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heater Arts Department opens major production
e Dordt theatre arts depart-
opens curtains OIl ''Purpalean-
on November 29 -30 and Decem-
I and 3 at 8:00 p. m. at Te
e Theatre in Sioux Center.
ector Verne Meyer, instructor
eatre arts, has dramatized
y of the poems from Purpal-«
. and Other Permutations. by
e Buning, some of which have
published in The Banner. The
lion will also Include famik-
psalms and hymns from the
r Hymnal, as well as slides.
e play springs from the
arts department's commit-
to present in three dimensional
pieces of literature which are
n by Christians, including
tians from our background, "
r said. (Sietze Buning is the
name of Stanley Wiersma, an
sh professor at Calvin College
is a native of Nort!.Iv.est Iowa. )
.:.lIO..~!!-<,"
rehearse for Purpaleanie
"Purpaleanie " was presented as ex - to see if the book could be played out
perimental theatre last spring. on stage. This year the cast has been
Wiersma and Carl Vandermeulen, who expanded and slightly changed and they
provided the pictures for the book and have beeu preparing for six weeks
produced slides from them for the prior to show time.
play, evaluated the play before it could The stage set has also been changed.
be expanded this fall. Vandermeulen Mike Stair, Instructor of Theatre Arts,
heads The Middleburg Press, which. designed the set to resemble a spoon
printed Purpaieanie and Other Per- . tipped toward the audience, or as two
mutations. " . open aims extended, so as to "reach'
This yearspresentatton is different out to the audience, bring them in,
from last year's, Meyer explains, in and feed them, "he explained.
that the sensuous dimension was not ]imKoldenhoven" Associate Pro-
emphasized as much last year as it fessor of English, is the production
is intended to do this year. manager for "Purpaleanie." Under
"After reviewing our performance his responsihl1ity a tour of the pro-
last spring, we felt we did not play .duction is scheduled following the
out the 'earthy' quality of 'Purpaleanie ': Christmas vacation.
the smells, tastes, touch, sounds, and Reservations have already been
scenes of the environment, " he ex- made for January 5, for the Com-
pounded. munity High School in Pella, Iowa;
Furthermore, last year was more :OJ:: January 8, at Mother McAu1ey"s
experimental and it involved ooly Liberal Arts H. S. Theatre in
four and a half weeks of preparation Chicago; and for january 10-12 at
Calvin's Gezon Theatre in Grand
Rapids.
Dordt and Calvin colleges are co-
sponsoring the $5000 budget for
Purpaleanie , although the entire
production is expected to pay for
itself, Koldenhoven revealed.l.
The First National Bank in Sioux
Center and Kool Chevrolet in Grand
Rapids are footing the promotion
bill in their respective towns.
Meyer voices Satisfaction with the
student body's enthusiasm over
"Purpaleanie. " 'There were only
thirteen positions but more than
fifty students auditioned, in many
.............. cases showing experience and COm-
petence, " he commented.
"This is -the first time a piece
ergy saving depends on st-.dents
tng personal involvement
all the people at Dordt College
make the biggest difference In
energy consumption on campus,
to Lou Kuiper, head of
's maintenance department.
big thing wonld be conserving
. Some kids take 45 minute
rs, and by saving water you
y save three ways. First,
~erving water; second, by
energy it takes to heat the
, and finally you save the
city it takes to pump the
." said Kuiper.
week Kuiper attended a
day Energy Audit Processing
(RAPS) as part of a program
ored by the Iowa State
ent to aid institutions in
struggle to conserve energy.
school, held at Western
Tech. in Sioux City, was
to teach superintendents
different energy saving devices
can be installed, and how to
look for energy losses from
buildings.
Students are the ones who play
the biggest factor in campus
energy conservation. Often when
people enter a classroom that is
cool (to them), they" turn the
thermostat up higher than it should
be J or, when they leave the room,
they leave the lights on.
People also leave windows open
when they leave the room - -this is
the fastest way to lose heat.
Kuiper explained Dordt's oppor-
tunity to send a person to the
energy conference. Each college
received a pack in the mall from
the government. A preliminary
energy audit had to be done before
anyone could be sent to the school.
Once the three day course was
taken, the College qualifled for
funds from the state. The state
will match what Dordt spends
dollar for dollar, up to $600, if it
makes energy saving improvements
or hires an engineer for assistance
on projects which the maintenance
department is not qualified to
handle.
Not everyone qualifies for the
third and final step. In this' step
the government will match further
funds to colleges whose energy
audit shows them to be the most
inefficient.
The federal government is pump-
ing $900 million over a three year
period into this project. Kuiper
stated, "Too bad everybody can't
qualify for it. "
No colleges in this area are
. expected to qualify for the additional
money. Most are fairly new, and
have better equipment then older
colleges around the state.
What of the use of different
energy sources on campus - -solar
energy for example?
continued on page 8.
written by a Christian Reformed
author has been staged as a major
production in any college or univer-
sity, " he continued. .
"It has the potential for. demon -
strating that Christians have the
ability and obligation t~ write for
the stage. And the cast is very
aware of this because it is discussed
in rehearsal for each scene. "
"Toe one concept that's integral to
have an ensemble production such
as 'Purpaieanie' is a family type
structure. Everyone that's involved
feels an ability and ,duty to contribute
something significant. The faculty
and students are making it work, ..
Meyer concluded.
Tickets are on sale at Dordt's box
office Monday through Saturday at
$3, $2.50, and $2.
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but my husband is still a public
servant, and he still feels that
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people of God. "
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wut happen. But I don't want to
make it sound all bad. Maybe you
could call It an expectancy since
tension sounds like it has nega-
tive connotations.
"I think it's been a very reward-
ing life as a pastor's wife and as
!:t ",.""Clirt ....nt'o u,ff6lO v ...... 1-. ....... 4 OQ'O-_.-....:- ..-
Guest editorial
the diamond november 15, 1\
Twirp week has hit the Dordt College campus once again, 'This is the
time of year when girls may ask boys on a date. Such a drastic reversal
in rolesf I
I have the uncomfortable feeling that's exactly what it is; a reversal
In roles. A+e we not as Christians commanded to reform all of life ?
Does this not include our dating life? Or should we passively adhere
to the societal standard that the guys ask the girls out and only during
Twirp Week the roles may be reversed? To me this shows that we as
Christians have settled into the roles society has dictated to us.
As students we are all basically in the same financlal state (usually
brokel). Is it right to assume that boys should always pay for the girls'
entertainment? This tradition arose because formerly men held jobs
and women stayed home learning the art of homemaking. But times have
changed I Does it not follow that also our dating patterns sbould change ?
(Whatever happened to the "Dutch treat"?)
By having Twirp week we are advocating that outside its boundary it
is unacceptable for a girl to ask a guy OUt. This is a sad state Dordt
students have slipped into. There should be a freedom. especially on
a Christian campus, for girls to promote friendships and relationships
as well as guys.
the diamond , -@ , c .•.• ;
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The Diamond .. publfJbed by "the" .tuaebtl at Dordt College. The ..
.tudents are a part of a wider CbriJt1~ comtnUDily wblch loeb to
J elUl: AI the Troth. We are atrlvlDg to dewlap joumalbm which pI"O~
cldtnt the Lordlh1p of Ie_ Chrtlt. IDdlvidual opbdoDl.may vary,
but we hope that the communication of tllele Ide .. will l1imulatlt
growth In the· Cbrfltian commuDltv.
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Letters to the edftor...
Dear Diamond editor
It greatly upset me to read a
notice in the Diamond concerning
the National Guard riot control
practice. It furtlier angered me
to see posters annolDlcing the event
hanging around the college bearing
the ]. B. Hulst stamp of approval.
I personally have many reservations
about the National Guard. But the
riot control practices staged
against "anti -nuclear demonstra-
tors" thoroughl y angered me. 1
am disappointed that the college --
and particularly the Diamond--
"advertised" the event without
investigating the underlying issues.
The main issue is nuclear power.
By this riot control practice, the
National Guard is perpetuating a
bias against the anti -nuclear
position.
By publishing the article without
questioning this stance, the
Diamond is supporting such a stance.
A bias against the anti -nuclear
position is to be questioned.
First of all. most demonstrations
by anti -nuclear groups have been
peaceful. Few have been riots.
The most ridiculous aspect of
NOOSE 80m
the Saturday "riot" was the fact
that a student was to pose as a
demonstrator attempting to poison
the water system. It is the nuclear
industry wblch is presently con-
taminating the environment. There
are hundreds of thousands of
gallons of polluted water at Three
Mile Island. There have been
various radioactive leaks at nuclear
plants . The accident at Three
Mile Island had the potential of
being much worse. If it had been,
the American public would not be
so complacent aj:>outthe nuclear
industry. The potential is still'
there in other nuclear plants.
There is another indirect threat
posed by the nuclear industry: the
resultant availability of nuclear
arms.
I think the Diamond has a
responsibility to look at such issues
before printing such notices. The
school newspaper, after all, is not
simply a billboard for such activ-
ities . I was very disappointed in





What a good job you are doingl
How did you convince 80 many
people including the admlnistrlltion
at Dordt to worship the new organ
at the Chapel building? What a
great idea. 'lhe other day I was
thumbing through church journals
and the article about Joan RInger-
wole and the organ was the best
- thing 1 saw. The Enemies name
was only mentioned once I And
that was only a afterthought I What
a victory for us.
Your affectionate uncle,
SCREWTAPE
P. S. A word of warning. Don't'
make it too obvious. I have heard
some Dordt students are alert
enough to know what is going on.
Dear Editor.
I think Twirp Week bas outdated
itself. There was a time when it
was not appropriate for a girl to
ask a guy out. Times have changed
this. It is no longer Inappropriate
or lDlusual for a girl to ask a guy
out.
Why then do we still have a
specisl "TWIRP" week? Is it
becaiIse our reformed circles still
do not (normally) approve of girls
asking guys out?
Maybe "TWIRP" we"ek could best




Being an avid library goer, I
have noticed a major change in
the atmosphere in the library this
year as compared to last year. I
am referring to silence. I notice
that noise has gone down
considerably.
The library is now a place of
study rather than of discussion.
There are still some exceptions
to this, but these too may someday
be diminished.
The efforts of both librarians
and students is much appreciated I
Greta Vanderhoek
I NEVER" THOUc>HT I'D
{,EE THE CAl' TIIAT YOU'D
























































































































































































page 4 the diamond november 15, 1
Week begins and ends with a twirp
The first of two twirp weeks of
the year has come and gone, and
.the campus has again returned to
normal. Twirp week, extending
from Novernberfi-Lu, was.a week
in which the girls asked the guys
out instead of following traditional
dating procedures.
The girls took their "twtrps" to
a variety of places. Some just took
them out for coffee at the SUB,
whlle others took their dates skat-
ing, to a movie, or out for dinner.
Thoughts and opinions concerning
Twirp week vary. In order to get
these views in print, it was agreed
to withhold names to "protect the
innocent. "
One guy observed that "Twlrp
week seems to turn perfectly nor-
mal guys Into slIly, giggly ~ hyster-
ics. It makes the girls act pretty
strange too ..
A more forceful male opinion
was sported in the form of a sign
stating"We, the undersigned, re-
fuse to be twirped." It was sup-
ported by a list of signatures.
This statement was described as
"just a joke" by Its Inventor.
Other males described Twirp
week as a "humorous experience ...
Evidently, North Hall had been
bombarded by female callers all
week long, asking for Twirp dates.
"But I don't even know youl fl one
guy had protested In response to
a call. "That's ok" was the reply.
Most guys Interviewed responded
favorably to the Idea of Twirp week.
They saw it as a good Idea that
shouldn't be limited just to two
different weeks of the year. The
majority declared that girls should
feel free to ask them out anytime.
As One guy termed it, 'Then we
could be more selective. Since
it's just a weekly thing, you don't
really feel that you can turn a
girl down. "
A variety of female opinions
have also surfaced. One girl
summed It up as a "good exper-
ience." "You then realize the-
nervousness the guys have to go
through In .asking you out, as well
as the cost factors involved in
by Priscll1a Cla!t
footing the. bl1l." Twirp week
was seen by another girl as a
"good Idea, " except for the fact
that most girls are "too chicken"
to take advantage of It.
There were two main conflicting
views expressed amongst the fe-
maies concerning Twirp week.
It was termed by some as "nice
for a change." They saw Twirp
week as an interesting experience;
but they prefer to leave the ask'
ing up to the guys most of the time
Others firmly believe that the
girls should feel free to ask guys
out anytime. As one girl said,
"I like having the.guys ask me out,
but this does not always happen.
So, it would be nice to ask them
instead. "
•••••«:.(0/ .....:.. '::.e. .'.'....... 0 ••••••••• - -•••••
.:. by Clarence Witten
111 It began with the T-shirt saieswlthstood darts and wet sponges. nesday the Social Services Club
::,during Reformation Day week. From the organizational meetings organized a Soup Supper. Once
ii,The Idea was original, the cause through sweeping up the gym again participation was excellent.
ii,deserving. To pull It off took afterwards, hoards of kids put Students and professors donated
i:l commendable courage and ini -. In their time and talent. soup and desserts, saving the* tlative by Ron Nelson, Lloyd .Club this expense. The purpose
i:lVanden Brink and company. That same weekend a large . for the supper spoke just as
i:~Four of these guys risked a to- crowd of students turned out to clearly. The proceeds were pri-
~ital of $800 for the project. Participate in the National Guard's marily to pay the travelling ex-
:i;Workers freely volunteered riot exercise. Not only did they penses for the 37 volunteers
§: their time to manage the sales volunteer hours of valuable study 'working in six area agencies as
q.bOoth. time, but for many their contrl- Handicap Vl1lage, Harmony Home
? bution Included pounds of rotten and Hope Haven.
1i~ At the end of that week on Fri - tomatoes, balloons and eggs. Other examples could be pointed
!~day it happened again, Hockey The more dedicated students out as the Signet staff members
:~~;HickNight was put on. Hours literally hurled themselves into pledging to P!JbUsh the 1980 Signet.
~Of planning and advertising were the exercise receiving only The point is that ~t really Is
~contrlbuted by Trudy Kistemaker brulses and verbal abuse as their happening. Apathy, although not
~and friends. The hockey team reward, at all alleviated, is being over-
~lU1d:Mr '. Boot bravely sacrificed The phenomena was not limited COme. Hopefully you and I are
ttherr hair. Professors stctcalry to that week. The following Wed- contributing. Erik Euckham of Profe,'," , son ssor
~~ Buckham, eats it up at the Soup Sup
,,:~~!:!:!:!:.:~:~::~:!:!:~:~:~:!:!:!:~::::~:~:~::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::::;s:::::::::::::;:::::::;:.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:::::::::::::::::.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::~qx-:-:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:o:;:;:-:;;;:;.
Monty Python mocks Christian community
by Pat Kruls
The latest Monty Python creation,
'The Life of Brian, .. has stirred
the Indignation of the Christian
community. Little wonder. It
takes little sensitivity to feel the
unrestrained mockery of Monty
Python trodding Christianity's toes.
The creators of Monty Python are
historians; many have degrees In
history. During an Interview with
Tom Snyder On the Tomorrow
Show) some representatives of
Monty Python said that their pur-
pose in this film was to laugh at
a particular era of history. When
they were asked what they thought
of the BIble, they said they thought
parts were Interesting.
'The Life of Brian" depicts the
time of Christ. Some people who
have not seen the film mistakenly
believe this film Is a parody of
the life of Christ. A careful
analysis reveals that the main
intent of the film is not to mock
Christ, but to mock the false
prophets of that time.
Mistaken as the Messiah, Brian
_suddenly finds himself overwhelmed
by a mob.of disciples des plte his
ardent attempts to deny thelr
claims. "Wouldn't it be funny, "
the viewer is asked, "if an inno-
cent citizen were accidentally
declared the Messiah and trapped
into becoming an object of worship?"
Is It safe for us as Christians to
laugh? Christ Is allowed a cameo
appearance, a token gesture to
indicate that Brian, not Christ, is
the butt of the joke. One could
argue that since the joke Is not
actually on Christ, we may be
amused.
The film, however, draws such
a close parallel between the Christ
and a false christ, the viewer can
hardly help drawing a similar
parallel with the mockery. The
viewer Is asked to ljfJgh as Brian's
followers cling to every word he
utters. If that is so funny, maybe
others laugh at us when we memo-
rize the words of Christ.
Even without the allusions to
Christ, the vulgarity and nudity in
this film are inexcusable. The
humor often focuses on obscenities.
Offensive language and nudity are
strategically Inserted into contexts
that accentuate their shock value.
A dirty joke Is somehow funnier
in a Roman court.
The film has moments of innocent
humor. It ridicules several things
that deserve criticism. As artists,
the creators of 'The Life of Brian"
know their trade; they know how
to make people laugh.
Even if we agree that "The Life
of Brian" is not an overt mockery
of Christ, It is dangerously close,
close enough to merit concern.
The humor has the potential to
undermine one's faith.
Many filmmakers blaspheme the
name of the Lord. Because of the
blatant allusions to Christianity
the blasphemy of this film is easy
to detect. Would that more
Chrtsttans- would express the same
sensitivity to all films that they
have to 'The Life of Brian ...
Gals, get in shape
for the holidays at
Slim& Trim 807 4th Ave.













Make nice Christmas gifts
tuderits co mment on chapel services
(
by Charlie Claus
the Spring of 1976 the Dordt
ege administration announced
dingplans for a multi-purpose
pel Auditoriwn. Initially stu-
hacklashed with a lot of ver-
, criticizing the admintstra-
's-tntentions , Many reasoned
t1ieprojected one and a half
.on dollar expenditure was
tifiahle. They pointed out
classrooms were overcrowded
some overworked professors
t five courses each.
en argued that a Chapel
dingwas essential for a Chris-
college. The college president,
. B.J. Haan, felt the Chapel was
ust; today his dream is a
wlingconcrete reality.
e adooInistration felt that a
ChapelAuditortwn would by-
federal restrictions and great-
ce chapel services.
our chapel services really
tter? What do Dordt stu-
think about chapel services
ow do they perceive the new
Auditoriwn ?
answer these- questions 1
y selected six males and
s from each class, asklng
to respond to the following
on: ''What do you think of
?"
felt they were much too busy to
attend chapel. One explained that
he was unable to attend because
"chapel coincided with 'Laverne
and Shirley'." The other three
regularly slept in--101l. m. was
much too early to attend chapel.
Sixteen students were happy with
chapel services. Eleven of these
"satisfied spectators " were under-
class men. They summedup their
feelings with general statements
such as: ''Kinda nice.", "Alrtght",
"Enjoyable", explaining that they
really appreciated the organ, the
singing, and especially the feeling
of "oneness with the student body. "
A third group of students generally
appreciate chapel services, although
they have specific criticisms.
Eleven of the sixteen "mild critics"
were either sophomores or juniors.
Generally these students wanted
more singing, audience partlcipa-
tion, and shorter, less intellectual
messages. All of them suggested
that the new building was a great
improvement, commenting that-the
Chapel was: "growing on me",
\."more worshipful", and ''what a
chapel should be. "
A final group of students, the
"harsh critics", commented on
the "poor chapel service atmos-
phere" and the "lack of solid lead-
ership." These students were
'either a few years older than the
average underclassman, or they
While these conclusions do not
adequately reflect the complete
student body, they do reflect how
chapel services are perceived, and
allow for some general statements.
The majority of Dordt students
feel the Chapel building is a much
better place in which to worship.
Underclassmen appear to enjoy
chapel the most and offer the least
criticism. Juniors and seniors are
the most critical, suggesting that
chapel ssrvtces should give more
confessfonal guidance.
",ere JUDlorS ann semora. The
lack of a "genuine worshipful spirit"
among students attending chapel is
a problem that was consistent! y
attributed to the lack of a concrete
confessional guidance.
Students from a non -reformed
background gave the most piercing
comments: "Very informative but
definitely not worship", "we should
not say we are the best, but that we
have the best- -Jesus." This group
of students did mention that the new
lI.uditoriwn was a definite improve-
ment.
le out of fourty eight never
chapel at all. Four out of
:ve were male underclassmen,
female, a junior. Two
This Christmas,
Give the Gift of Music!
Shorton time for Christmas shopping?
refleds on Spirit
by Andrlette Pieron
chapel series has given students
encouragement as well as Instruc-
t~on about the wurking of the Holy
Spirit in their lives.
De Jong revealed:that the COm-
mittee's views on the purpose of
chapel here at Dordt College is to
continue midweek worship. '.'We
don't want to be a church, " he
says. "And we don't want to give
up the idea of corporal worship
during the week." He compares
chapel services to the rich Christ-
ian tradition of midweek prayer
services, especially during the
time of Luther. Also, the Puri-
tans who had vast estates, often
employed chaplains for daily
household services. "The Dordt
campus lends itself beautifully for
carrying out the tradition of mid-
week worship. "
"A chapel service, " according
to De Jong, " should be confessional
ally focused." Therefore at the
commencement of the school year
the committee unanimously voted
against holding assemblies for
lecture presentations. It wants
to keep services versatile. and
is happy for student as well as
faculty participation, he explained.
"A chapel service is a time to
reflect and to say, 'Lord this life
belongs to you, .. , concludes De Jong.
The committee wants to encour-
age students to express their
. thoughts and suggestions to the
Chapel Committee.
Chapel series
A four part chapel series en-
titled "Spirit Filled Living" con-
- cluded this morning.
The introduction to the series,
given by Dr. Zinkand, was a
broad and sweeping 'picture of the
Holy Spirit. '
Mike Masterson, a sophomore
student, led-the second service
speaking of the Holy Spirit as the
-renewer of our minds.
The third session was a dia-
logue between Sue Hulst, student
Body president, and Rev. B.J.
Haan, college president.
The fourth service, led by
senior student Henry De Vries,
reminded us of the Holy Spirit as
the author of life.
The idea for this chapel series
was conceived and carried out by
the Chapel Committee, a sub-
group of the Spiritual Activities
Committee(SAC). Members of
the Chapel Committee are; Dr.
James De Jong(chairman), Mr.
Jay Van Groningeu, Dr. Joan
Ringerwole , and students Greta
Vanderboek and Laura Vander
Windt.
"One factor which affected our
chnice on a series about the Holy
Spirit;' says Dr. De Jong, ''was the
time of year. In November cynical
attitudes are prone in faculty and .
students. "
"Many students seem to have a
narrow notion of the Holy Spirit, "
he added. expressmg hope that this
The Dordt Bookstore has something
foreveryoneon your list!
Foryourfriends:
Try"LIGHT,"the album by the Dordt folk grnup
of the same name.
The1978CHORA~Erecord also features many
contemporary numbers. ...
'foryourparents:
The 1978 CONCERT CHOiR album includes
many classical pieces by various composers.
The1979CHORALEand 1979CONCERTCHOIR
-, records both include a variety of classic and






Includes sacred songs arranged by Professors
Grotenhuis and Bouma, as well as other popular
selections.
Be Thou Exafted, 0 Lord, Volume I includes vocal
and instrumental settings of the first eighteen
psalms arranged by Professor Grotenhuis from
thepsaim tunes in the Psalter Hymnal.
Foryour uncles, aunts, and cousins by the dozens:
The ;975 CONCERT BAND, 1978 CONCERT
BANDand 1979CONCERTBANDrecords all in-
clude a wide variety of music; everything from
Latin American pieces to Sousa marches, from
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Breaking through the Upper Crust
Pizza making is almost a tra-
clition for Dennis Heifner, owner-
manager of Upper Crust Pizza
which opened in May as a carry
out facility, and since October
serves to inside seating. Heifner
has been making pizza as the
Saturday evening meal for the
past twenty years and now makes
it for the community.
A native of South Dakota, he
grew up on a farm near Rosholt.
After high school, college, and
seminary he served twelve
years as the Lutheran pastor in
Primghar, Iowa.
Heifner has been a Sioux Center
resident for the past three years.
Even withhis new establishment
Heifner still "supplies" preaching
for the Lutheran churches in SiOUlO
Center and Akron, Iowa.
Heifner says he felt led by God
in the direction of opening the
Upper Crust. It is a kind of min-
istty to him and to the community,
he claims. He also stated that if
he makes a profit "the credit be-
longs to the Lord. It's no smarts
of roy own."
Heifner has not resented Pucci's
moving in, despite the fact that he
had the idea of starting a pizza
place before them, he said. "Com-
petitfon. is a good thillj( to have, ..
he remarked. Heifner also stated
that he felt Pucci's reason for
existence was totally differeut
than his; he runs his business •
in an effort to benefit himself, his
employees, and the general public.
Heifner disclosed he is going to
sell beer after he gets the neces-
sary ins urance and license to do
so, even though he is not a beer
drinker himself. "I can look at
other peoples' lives and my own
and see no conflict between ..
moral life and moderation in
drinking, " he explained.
He does see conflict however,
in cliJ.ungone's life moral and
becoming drunk.
He will have no Sunday business,
he says, because he is not sure it
would meet a need that would help
the community. He adds that the
community supports no business
on Sundays, and he respects this
''if it is really what the commun-"
ity stands for. "
Upper Crust is not a part of a
chain but is incorporated by
Heifner and his wife. Heifner said
that at this point he wants to de-
velop his product and the clientele
here, and to serve the community
before considering an Upper Crust
in another town. '1didn't plan my
establishment for any speciffc
The newest piZza Iiace in town
crowd, It is for everyone although
I tend to consider the college
crowd favorably," claims the
owner.
As for the future, Heifner ex-
• pres sed thoughts of dei1elopinga
talent night once a week consis-
Fasting hungers without Spirit
Howdid students \If Dordt respond
to the World Day of Prayer and
Fasting, Nov. 47 Some students
said they "didn't think about" it
until it was ''too late, " meaning
after breakfast or when they were
in the lunch line. Others "fasted"
until they became hungry.
Some participated in the fast,
spending the day in thought and prayer
not only for starving Cambodians,
but injustice world -wide.
Ouly part of the purpose was to
reflect on our lifestyles and assess
our irresponsibility in the Use of
our many blessings.
In the CRWRCweditations pamPh-
let for the day, fasting is suggested
to help us remember that God is
central in our lives. "lts purpose
is not to punish the body, but rather
to direct the spirit. "
The following are sample responses
by students:
'1 didn't hear much about it. "
"WhenI thought of it, it was too
late ...
'1 should have fasted, I could
lose a little weight. "
'1 starved for 18 hours from the
night before and figured I knew how
the people (starving) feel, so I ate
dinner. 'I ,
'1tried, but couldn't make it. "
'1wish I had; so I might fast next
week ...
"We fasted and really thought about
it. " _
Mike Cassidy, in charge of the
Commons, said 36% of the regular
Sunday eaters signed up to fast. The
ratio of WOmento men was 2:1. This
is a decrease from previous years.
The refund amount which will go to
CRWRCis $216; ten dollars less
than last year. Carrie Foods will
add $30 to the amount for CRWRC.
Cassidy said there could have been
much more participation. He sug-
gested a complete halt in Dordt food
service for the day of fasting. (He
says that must be decided by student
consensus.) In that way, more
money for workers, heat,,,.and lights,
Prof Van Til tills soil- year round
On Professor Nick Van Til's
office door hangs a certificate
which marks him as a recipient of
the Honorable Mention award in
Jim Crockett's First Annual Vic-
tory Garden Contest.
An expert gardener" the late
Jim Crockett hosted a television
program on gardening tips. Van
Til had been a Crockett fan for
years, and catches the program
out of Boston here in Sioux Center
Sunday at 4 p. m. on Channel 2.
At the time the contest was
announced, Van Til decided to
enter his 20 X 30 foot garden lot.
The entry consisted of a photo-
graph of his garden, and an expla-
nation of what grows there.
The VanTil garden produces
about 22 varieties of Vegetables.
His land has produced spinach as
early as May 10. VanTil said,
"That's about a two week head
start Onyour average garden. "
He attributes this to a gardening
technique he gained from his child-
hood experience in a truck farm-
ing community south of Chicago.
He tills his soil in the fall so
it is dry and ready to receive
seed in the spring. When tilling,
he leaves a dead furrow every 12
feet. This provides drainage,
allOwing the soil to dry even faster.
VanTil not only plants in spring.
but aiso throughout the entire
season. "Some people say 'I've
go1; my garden in, '" he said, 'but
I'm always putting my garden in. "
He frequently harvests two or
three crops of one vegetable a year,
and has had up to flve sOwings of
beans (which have been picked as
late, as October 27) in Oneseason.
When asked whether this venture
saved him money, VanTil replied,
''Definitely. The oulyvegetables
we bought this year were corn and
head lettuce. "
What the Van Til's don't eat
photo by Lotdt Kwantes
ting of dramatics, mime. and
various other forms of talent. He
would like it to be more than en-
tertainment; he wants a culturai
exchange. ''But,'' Heifner said,
'1 don't plan six months ahead,
but more from day to day. "
IlY Lavonne Nannenga
could go to CRWRC. Another sug-
gestion was to have a day of prayer
and fasting a few times each year.
'1don't think we can know the
difference betweenCf"osillj(the
refrigerator and' not having any food
to refuse, " said one girl. ''We don't
appreciate what we have. "
Students commented that just skip-
ping meals or donating money is not
fasting. The CRWRCsuggests that
when Christians fast, it must be a
''Physical Fast and a Spiritual Feast ."
The refund donation from the Com-
mons and -Carrie Foods may be
supplemented by off-campus students
by sending a check directly to CRWRC
efforts.
by Pat Krnis
fresh from the garden, they store
in their freezer. When their Ji'ee-
zer is full, as it is right now, they
give the surplus to their friends.
'lt's a nice way of being neighborly,"
he said. -
Van Til's gardening talents are
not limited to vegetables. '1 think
I planted 500 flower plants in my
yard this year, .. he said.
Next time VanTil is giving too
many notes in "Western Clv, J to and
a student feels the need to stall,
ail he need do is ask the professor
about mulching, or compost, or
insecticides, or....
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lades silence the bark of the Bulldogs
Saturday, November 10 the Dordt
llades opened their hockey season
tb a victory over the Drake Bull-
~ of Drake Unlversity from Des
Clines, Iowa.
The !Dades rattled the Bulldogs
·4 in a exciting game before 80
fans at the SiOuxCity Auditoriwn.
In the early part of the game
Dordt outplayed the Bulldogs 4-1,
in the second period Drake
ed the gap to 5 -4 in favor of
mades. This score kept the
crowd biting its finger nails
bid for some Blades sCOring
GoBi tender Al Brandsma decided
leave the nets to Stan Schalk.
kept th.e cage clean for the rest
tbe tbird pertod.
Once Schalk was ready in the nets
mactes got a barrage of quick
to put the game out of reach
tbe Drake 1llam.
Dordt marksmen in Saturday's
wen 1beo De 0r0Gt. Hick
Groot, and Wayn-, (Weiner) Visser
who. each collected a pair of goals.
Singles were tallied by Rich Kok,
Colin Senneker, and Ardy Straatsma,
It is hard to obtain ice time this
season since the team is not with-
in the immediate sioux City area.
On Friday the 16th, the Blades will
travel to Des Moines to play the
Rulldogs in their home rink. The
weekend after Thanksgiving break
Dordt will be guest of the Emo
Flying Dutchmen in Bmo, Ontario.
There they will play a pair of games
which will end their hockey season
for this .semeater ,
The Blades would like to thank
all the fans who got out of bed
early to go to the OII1y home game
of the season.
The Blades would also like to
thank all their supporters at the
Hockey Hick Night. The money is
being raised for an outdoor hockey
rink between the trailers and the
ium. BxcaYatlClll bas beguD.
y team prepares to have their legs shavedr-----------~------~-,




I Your time and skills are needed to represent the I
I I
I Dordt community through the college newspaper. I
I I~
I I
~ Writers, Typists, Layout persons I
I (You don't have to ''be perfect:" glve of your time; tI we'1l help refine your skills while you improve us) I
: the diamond :
I Contact Mrs. Grissen at the faculty, offices Il ~~~~~~ J
by Rich Kok
Dordt Blades at their November 10 game
Defenders begin season
If speed and depth make a win-
niog basketball team, the Dordt
Defenders have reason for op-
timism this season. Cosch Rick
Vander Berg plans On utilizing
his team '8 quickness in a ron -
mng-passtng offense and a press-
ing man -to -rnan defense.
The Defenders have plenty of
speed to pick from--Coach Van-
der Berg is returning six letter-
men, three of which were starters
on last season's 13-14 man squad.
Dordt lost two team leaders
through the graduation of Jerry
Vander Pol and Henry Lengkeek.
Yet the return of forward -center
Kevin Wolters torff, forward
by TIm Vas
Denny Van Zanten,. and last year's
super sub Dayton Vogel, offer
a solid front line.
The backcourt has exceptional
depth with two seniors, starter
Dean Visser and letterman Ver-
non Droge, as well as junior let-
terman Denny Rowenhorst.
Coach Vander Berg also cited two
sophomore guards who are press-
ing for a position - -Stanton Visser
and Steve Rozeboom.
The Defenders begin their 23
game schedule at home against
Mt. Marty on Tuesday, November
20. However, with the new point
system in the NAlA, Dordt may.
be able to earn an extended season
in the playoffs. •
Defenders practice for their home game
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Student forum discloses this' year's activities
Sue Hulst, President of Student
Forum, and other members were
interviewed to disclose the activ-
ities of the Sttident Forum this
fall.
Two of the major actions this
year have been the mood Bank
drive and the International Day
of Fasting,
'The mood Bank of Sioux City
came and talked with the Forum, "
she said. "We were responsible
for organizing the drive and pro-
moting it with posters on campus. "
The mood Bank was here on cam-
pus October 9 'and 10.
"The Forum initiated contact with
Carrie Foods asklng if they would '
be willing to give the money to
CRWRC for the World Hunger
"Fund, said Stan De Groot, a Stu-
dent Forum member.
Regarding the Day of Fasting
The Dordt Music Department
presents Janice Vnn Milligan in
her senior instrumental recital
on November 19 at 8illll' ..m. in
the Chapel building. She is ac-
companied by Nnncy Meendering.
During her three years at Dordt
Janice has played the French Horn
in band, pep band, orchestra, nnd
brass ensemble.
Janice hopes to teach instrumen-
tal music On either the elementary
or secondary level.
Her recital pieces are: "Con-
certo in D Major for Horn and
Orchestra" by W.A. Mozart,
'lntermezzo" by Gliere, and
"Concert Piece in D" by Henri
Busser.
Al&Ofeatured in the recital are
soloists James Deters Onthe 'trum-
pet, Pamela Grotenbuis on the
saxophone, and Cindy Villebro on .
the tuba,
Sunday November 4, the students
who eat their meals in the
commons were able to channel
the price of that day's. meals to
Worlct Hunger,
Dr, John Vnnder Stelt, res pons -
ibel to activate on a proposal he
delivered to the Forum last Aprtl
3 concerning an International
Relations Committee, said that
this activity is also in process ,
'The idea [in the proposal] was
presented last April, and now we
wnnt to implement it, " he stated.
He did not want to disclose
specific information concerning
prospective schools because it is
still too tentative. "When we talk
about international relations,
that's a delicate matter, "he ex-
plained.
Before making a public state-
ment' Vnnder Stelt wants to sub-
mit the informatiop. to the Forum,
faculty, nnd adtninistration.
There is also a Forum commi-
ttee dealing with the practice of
Monday "day" (to 3 p. m.) test-
ing.
"We wnnt to rid of Monday
testing because it doesn't seem
consistent with Dordt's policy in
the Defender concerning Sabbath
observance, " Sue Hulst expressed
An official proposal was made
at the October 30 meeting.
"The involvement among the
members is better than in pre-
vious years, commented Cheryl
De Bruin, Forum vice-president.
Energy •••
continued from page 1.
"Well, It'S been consrdered, "
said Kuiper, ''but the engineers
aren't too enthusiastic about solar
~ heat for this locale. They claim
we're too far north to benefit from
it. "
. According to the head of the
maintenance department, solar
heat was considered for the Chapel,
but the cost was prohibitive. The
same went for the East Campus
Apartments .
Heatpumps (machines that work
somewhat like refrigerators in
reverse) were installed for the
four older apartments to supple -
ment the furnace heating. But the
life expectancy of one of these
machines is so low that they
usnally break down before they pay
their way in savings.
For the most part, ,the amount
of energy saved depends on the
students. Dordt pays for it, you
say. Well, who pays for Dordt ?
The students.
Any savings may not lower your
tuition, thinks Kuiper, but it may
photo by Corwin S1a~ter keep it from rising all the faster.
Big Pals share and care fOJ little Pals
by Lavonne Nannenga
PALS is nn orgnnization of PALS is a local organization do determines what is 'cool' to
friendship providing children started in Orange City by Stan him " George says.
(ages 4-17) with one-to-one re- Vnnder Weide. There are 15 lit- rt'is then the responstbtlity of
lationships with adults. A little tie PALS in the Orange City chap- the big PAL to closely examine
PAL is a boy or girl who had had ter. The Sioux Center chapter, his own actions. The big PAL is
difficulty forming relationships begun last spring, has five little a symbol of stability and, perhaps,
with family or friends, or who PALS with only four big PALS. discipline, but most of all, love,
needs. expertences not provided There is a need for adults, since says George. Helping the child
by the family. Permission of the children are showing nn interest communicate openly Is nnother
parent or guardian is required in the program. Children are goal.
for the child to participate. recommended to the coordinator The expected lengh. of commit-
A big PAL spends at least two by parents, teachers, or pastors. ment between big and little -PALS
hours a week with an assigned Some are from broken homes but is one full year. During that time
little PAL. They are to love nnd are not considered emotionally a relationship has time to grow,
aid the child by donating time disturbed. and the child can depend on the
(not money) to the child. Some ' George Bierma Jr., of Sioux adult for friendship. After a year
activities suggested by big PALS Center, is a hig PAL to little PAL the two PALS can decide whether
are swimming, skating, helping Shnne. He says, ''My strongest to change the relationship.
with a hobby, fishing, or hunting, witness to him is showing that I A married couple may serve as
or taking walks and going to care, because I love him. And a hig PAL to a child as well as an
church. The hig·.PAL is expected if he comes with questions. I'm individual. Retired people are al-
to be a friend--not a substitute .always going to be there." George so encouraged because many chii-
parent. says it takes effort nnd time. Be- dren don't liave grandparents near,
Orientation/training meetings cause he gives of himself and his If you are interested in helping
are arrnnged by the coordinator, time, George says he is a strong the PALS program, contact
Stan Vander Weide. influence On the child. "What I Sherry Pannkuk at 722-0290.
by Ralph Thomas
'There is more outside interest
and participation from faculty and
adtninistration. This makes for
a more informative experience. "
Mr. Len Vnn Noord, Director
of Houstng , nnd Mr. Abe Bos and
Mr. Howard Hall with admlsstons
policies were named by Forum
members as some of the outside
contributors.
Student Forum meets every
Tuesday evening in room LI09,




Andrae Crouch and the Disci-
ples have sold more albums
than any other contemporary
Gospel group. They have re-
ceived two Grammy awards
and numerous nominations,
and have thriUed millions dur-
ing the past decade In sell-out
concerts. Now, I'll Be Thinking
of You Is Andrae's tenth great
album to shape the course of
Gospel music. I'f/ Be Thinking
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